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Yunmai Mini Massager
Tired of neck or back pain after a long day of working at your desk? Or maybe you want better muscle recovery after workouts? Try the
Yunmai Mini Cordless Massager to help you relax and get the results you want. With Magic Touch technology and 4 available modes, you
can easily adjust the massage intensity to your body's needs, and the long-lasting battery allows you to use the device for up to 66 days
on a single charge. It also comes with 3 interchangeable heads.
 
Effective and safe massage
Give yourself an effective yet safe massage. The Yunmai Mini offers advanced Magic Touch technology, whereby it monitors the amount
of pressure you apply and, with the help of lighting in a specific color,  indicates whether you should decrease or increase it.  The blue
color  indicates  very  weak pressure,  which is  recommended for  the quadriceps,  among other  muscles.  Blue and green signify  weak to
moderate pressure indicated for the leg and buttock muscles. Orange indicates a deep massage that is suitable for professional athletes.
Red indicates that the pressure is too high.
 
4 speeds to choose from
Despite its small size, the massager is distinguished by its impressive percussion strength of up to 12kg. Thanks to this, it also reaches
deep tissues. The device also allows you to choose from 4 speeds. 1000rpm is great for everyday use, 1600rpm allows you to warm up
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your muscles, and 2600rpm will facilitate their recovery after training. 3200rpm will give you a deep, relaxing massage. What's more, the
technology used ensures that the device will automatically increase the speed when you press it harder, and decrease it when you press
it weaker.
 
3 massage heads included
Adjust the massager to your needs. It comes with 3 interchangeable heads that are pleasant to the touch, reduce pressure and provide
comfort. The U-shaped head is perfect for massaging the neck, both sides of the spine and the Achilles tendons. The round head allows
for effective massage of the back, thighs, calves and other large muscle groups. The flat head with air cushion is suitable for sensitive
muscle groups with low pain tolerance. It provides gentle massage and the relaxation you desire. Now you can feel like in a SPA salon at
home!
 
Long working time
Say goodbye to tangled cables. The Yunmai Mini cordless massager will give you the freedom of movement you dream of. The device is
equipped with a durable battery with a capacity of 2600mAh. Assuming you use it every day for about 10 minutes, it will last you up to
66 days on a single charge! The massager has a built-in USB-C port, which allows you to charge it in about 1.5 hours. What's more, the
device will automatically turn off after 10 minutes of use. This way, you don't have to worry that it will discharge too quickly or that a
prolonged massage will cause muscle injury.
 
Designed for your comfort
The massager is made of sturdy aluminum alloy, which makes it very durable, yet light - weighing only 430g. It fits perfectly in your hand
and is small enough to accompany you almost anywhere. Transport and store it easily in the included carrying case. The device works
surprisingly quietly - its noise level is only about 35dB. The massager is also equipped with a special adjustable strap, which you can use
to hang it on your wrist, for example.
 
In the box
Massager
Round head
U-shaped massage head
Piston-shaped head
Brand
Yunmai
Name
YUNMAI Fascia Massage Gun SE
YUNMAI Fascia Massage Gun extra mini
YUNMAI Massage Gun Mini Yunmai
YUNMAI Massage Gun Pro
Model
MV-FG-0308
MVFG-M281
YMFG-M352
YMFG-B563
Weight
840kg
240g
430g
1000g
Battery capacity
2900mAh
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1300mAh
2600mAh
2600mAh
Charging time
About 4h
About 4h
About 4h
About 4h
Battery
Li-ion
Lithium
Li-ion
Li-ion
Working temperature
0-40°C
0-40°C
0-40°C
0-40°C
Dimensions
179x60x236mm
88x35x126.6mm
141x41x80mm
183x230x71mm
Interface
DC 19V-1A
USB-C
USB-C
DC 19V-1A
Speed levels
1800 rpm / 2400 rpm / 3200 rpm / Smart massage mode / Artificial massage mode
1500 rpm / 2400 rpm / 3200 rpm / 650 rpm
1000 rpm / 1600 rpm / 2600 rpm / 3200 rpm
1800 rpm / 2400 rpm / 3200 rpm
Input voltage
100-240V 50/60Hz 5V-2A 5V / 9V 2A
100-240V 50/60Hz
100-240V 50/60Hz
100-240V 50/60Hz 5V-2A 5V / 9V 2A
Recommended user age
Adults over 18 years of age (except pregnant women)

Preço:

€ 96.51

Saúde e beleza, Massage Guns
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